Titanium (Ti) is widely used in biomedical devices due to its recognized biocompatibility. However, implant failures and subsequent clinical side effects are still recurrent. In this context, improvements can be achieved by designing biomaterials where the bulk and the surface of Ti are independently tailored. The conjugation of biomolecules onto the Ti surface can improve its bioactivity, thus accelerating the osteointegration process.
Introduction
Titanium and its alloys are widely used in dental and orthopedic implants due to their adequate biocompatibility, high corrosion resistance, and high strength-to-weight ratio. This combination of properties is required for load-bearing applications (Alves et al., 2015) . Unfortunately, despite the positive bulk performance, there is still an undesirable number of implant failures. Dental implants failures are around 1-20% (Alves et al., 2017) , whereas for orthopedic implants this number is higher than 35% (Tobin, 2017) .
To overcome such concerns, implant longevity could be achieved by designing biomaterials where the bulk and the surface are independently tailored with regenerative capabilities. The biocompatibility, as well as the biocorrosion resistance of titanium, is closely related to the properties (e.g., structure, morphology and composition) of a surface oxide layer (Li et al., 2004) . Once the surface of the synthetic device is in direct contact with a living organism, biocompatibility becomes a critical requirement in any biomaterial .
Strict attention must be paid to the surface of a material system, as its reaction with the host tissue is often the key factor in the success or failure of implantation (Bauer et al., 2013) . Various physical and chemical modifications of the Ti surface have been proposed in order to obtain the most biocompatible implant surface (Li et al., 2004; Rafieerad et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2016a Wang et al., , 2016b Sun et al., 2016; Jemat et al., 2015) . Nanostructured metal oxide coatings, such as TiO 2 , have shown good results in the protein interaction procedure. Consequently, this is the first step in the initial process of the material's interaction with the biological environment (Kumari et al., 2010) .
Reactive functional groups can easily adhere to the titanium (coated with metal oxides), thus yielding surfaces with greater stability and functionality. The introduction of polymer-grafted surfaces or self-assembled monolayers (SAM) produced advances in this field (Tanaka et al., 2007 (Tanaka et al., , 2008 Suh et al., 2004; Hanawa, 2010; Zhang et al., 2010; Ma et al., 2013; Balasundaram et al., 2008; Cai et al., 2006) . The metal oxide-functionalized surfaces affect the adsorption of biomolecules, like proteins and peptides. These surfaces also impact some important cell behavior, like cell spreading and migration Advincula et al., 2005) .
Proteins from the extracellular matrix (ECM) provide instructional cues for cellular differentiation, migration, wound healing, and immune response (Ravindran and George, 2014) . Specifically, functional extracellular matrix proteins contribute to the formation and maintenance of mineralized tissueslike dentin and bone. Dentin matrix protein 1 (DMP1) is an acidic, non-collagenous phosphoprotein, that plays a crucial role in osteoblast/odontoblast differentiation and mineral nucleation events (Ravindran and George, 2014; He et al., 2005; Bhatia et al., 2012) . Certain specific extracellular matrix proteins, such as DMP1, act as nucleators for hydroxyapatite formation.
Acidic clusters in matrix proteins play a precise molecular role in mineral surface recognition. He et al. (2003) , investigated the acidic domains of DMP1, and determined that the peptides ESQES and QES-QSEQDS induce the formation of plate-shaped apatite crystals. Notably, ESQES and QESQSEQDS are both derivatives of DMP1. Once DMP1 peptides stimulate the acceleration and enhancement of osteointegration, osteoblast differentiation, and matrix production, an osteo-inductive effect may be promoted on the implanted material (Frosch et al., 2003) .
The following describes improvements in the DMP1 peptides' adhesion process onto functionalized metal oxide surfaces. This process might improve the osteointegration of an implanted material. The spacers employed consist of two bifunctional molecules: 3-(4-aminophenyl) propionic acid (APPA) and 3-mercaptopropionic acid (MPA) (Trino et al., 2018) . The interactions between the oxide/organic molecules and organic molecules/peptides were evaluated, and the samples were characterized by X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) and Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM). These metal oxide surfaces have functional groups that may interact with amino or carboxyl groups from DMP1 peptides.
To analyze the material cytotoxicity, cell proliferation, and differentiation, in-vitro tests with human mesenchymal stem cells were developed. Corrosion and tribocorrosion tests validated the importance of mechanical properties in implants, because once metal starts to degrade, inflammation and implant failure can follow. The use of a functionalized material with DMP1 peptides, which may act as a translator between the surface properties of the material and the cell receptors, is a strong factor in the performance and overall survivability of the implant in the biological environment.
Materials and methods

Titanium dioxide deposition
The titanium dioxide was synthesized by sol-gel method (Oskam et al., 2003) . The oxide deposition was performed by spin coating technique (2000 RPM per 60 s) under ambient conditions. Titanium dioxide was annealed at 850°C for two hours in a heating rate of 1°C min −1 in order to obtain a rutile crystalline polymorphic phase. The obtained TiO 2 film was uniform with thickness around 500 nm (Fig. S1). TiO 2 surface was functionalized with two different bifunctional molecules 3-mercaptopropionic acid (MPA) and 3-4 aminophenyl propionic acid (APPA) by immersion method as described in previous work (Trino et al., 2018) .
Peptides deposition
Peptides pA (ESQES) and pB (QESQSEQDS) derived from dentin matrix protein 1 (DMP1) were synthesized via solid phase. The peptides were diluted in the ratio 1 of pA to 4 of pB in PBS and carbonate buffer solution, in order to have a concentration of 1 mg/mL. The samples were placed in a 24 well plate and covered with the peptides solution. In order to form the crosslink between the peptides, the samples were maintained overnight under UV-light in steric conditions.
Cell culture
Human mesenchymal stem cells containing the gene for Green Fluorescence Protein (hMSCs-GFP) were seeded (2 × 10 4 cells) upon the samples in an incubator under 37°C and CO 2 concentration of 5% for 24 h and seven days, until they were confluent. The complete media was prepared with α-MEM, 20% of FBS, L-glutamin and antibiotic.
Cell attachment test
To analyze the attachment of the cells upon the substrate after 24 h and 7 days of culture, hMSC-GFP cells were fixed with buffered neutral formalin 10% and imaged by confocal fluorescence microscopy (Zeiss LSM 710) applying a magnification of 20 × .
Cell proliferation assay
A colorimetric method for determining the number of viable cells in proliferation or cytotoxicity assays was performed using a CellTiter 96® AQueous One Solution Cell Proliferation Assay (PROMEGA) kit. The cells were cultured for 1, 3 and 5 days in triplicates. The plates were read in a Synergy 2 multi-mode plate reader at 490 nm. The quantity of formazan product measured by absorbance at 490 nm was directly proportional to the number of living cells in culture.
In vitro nucleation test
Nucleation was carried out under high concentrations of calcium and phosphate. The samples were immersed in a 1 M calcium chloride solution for a period of 30 min. They were then washed extensively in water to remove any nonspecifically bound calcium and then immersed in a 1 M sodium phosphate solution for a period of 30 min. Finally, they were washed with water and dehydrated with 20%, 30%, 40%, 50%, 70%, 80%, 90% and 100% of ethanol solution and then dried with hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS).
Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (QRT-PCR) studies
Purification of total RNA from hMSC-GFP cells using spin technology was performed for 2.5 × 10 4 cells seeded upon the substrates per 7 days. Two sets of samples was analyzed, one with an osteogenic media and a control with standard media. The cells were disrupted in a lysis buffer and homogenized. Ethanol was then added to the lysate, creating conditions that promote selective binding of RNA to the RNeasy kit membrane (Qiagen). The sample was then applied to the RNeasy Mini spin column. Total RNA binds to the membrane, contaminants were efficiently washed away, and high-quality RNA was eluted in RNase-free water. All bind, wash, and elution steps were performed by centrifugation in a microcentrifuge. The solutions were placed in a 96 well plate to be read in triplicates in a real-time PCR Reader (StepOnePlus, Applied Biosystems).
Corrosion tests
The electrochemical test was conducted using a standard threeelectrode corrosion cell, PBS as electrolyte and a potentiostat (G700, Gamry Inc.) to perform the corrosion experiments on the samples in triplicates. More details can be found at the Supporting information.
Tribocorrosion tests
The samples were subjected to tribocorrosion testing using a tribometer (Advanced Linear Reciprocating Tribometer, Ducom Instruments). A standard three-electrode corrosion cell and a potentiostat (G700, Gamry Inc.) were linked to the tribocorrosion system. The working electrode consisted of the sample with an exposed area of 1.0 cm 2 , an SCE was used as the reference electrode, and the counter electrode was a graphite rod. The electrolyte used was 15 mL of PBS. The samples were analyzed in triplicates. More details can be found at the Supporting information.
Results and discussion
Bio-functionalization analysis
Covalent binding of DMP1 peptides and the titanium dioxide surface was achieved via the use of two different spacers, APPA (H 2 NC 6 H 4 CH 2 CH 2 CO 2 H) and MPA (HSCH 2 CH 2 CO 2 H). Both spacers had a surface-attaching head group and a peptide-binding tail group. The surface chemical compositions of the controls and functionalized Ti surfaces were confirmed through XPS investigations. The Ti 2p 3/2 peak, present at a binding energy of 458.8 eV corresponding to the Ti(IV) of TiO 2 (Moulder, 1992) , was used for the energy calibration of all the spectra. XPS results are shown in Table 1 and more detailed data can be found in Fig. S2-S5 .
Pristine Ti and TiO 2 surfaces indicated the presence of new elements, (C) and (N), which were introduced by the DMP1 peptides. For the samples functionalized with MPA, the presence of N 1s confirmed the adhesion of the peptides. APPA has the elements C and N on its structure. However, no significant changes were evidenced when comparing the C 1s and N 1s spectrum with the other samples. This suggests that chemisorption occurs without substantial modifications on the DMP1 peptides structure for all the samples analyzed.
The core-level spectra of pA (ESQES) and pB (QESQSEQDS) peptides derived from DMP1 are identical, and they have a nearly indistinguishable amino acid composition. Various components, labeled in order of rising binding energy, comprise these amino acids. The C 1s peak results are from five contributions labeled C 1 -C 5 , varying only for pristine Ti. C 1 , C 2 , C 3 and C 5 peaks assigned, as C-H (McKenna et al., 2011; Askari et al., 2016) , C-C, C-N, and COOH interactions (Moulder, 1992) , were indicated through the bare Ti. The samples, functionalized with the oxide and the spacers molecules, present the contributions of C 1 , C 3 , C 4 and C 5 from the peak of C 1s, where C 4 refers to the C-OH bond. The samples showed the presence of ions from the phosphate buffer solution (PBS). Sodium Auger peak (Na KLL) presents an interference in the O 1s signal around 536 eV, and has been assigned as O 4 . The N 1s spectrum consists of four contributions (N 1 -N 4 ). N 1 represents the Ti-N bond present only in pristine titanium, due to the absence of functional groups to bond with the peptides. N 2 and N 3 correspond to the C-N and C-NH 2 interactions in the DMP1 peptides and the APPA spacer, respectively. N 4 can be assigned to positively charged nitrogens in a large number of environments (-NH 3 + ) (Molina et al., 2011) . The atomic percentage of nitrogen is lower for Ti P (0.33%) and TiO 2 P (1.2%), but shows increased values for the samples with MPA (1.7%) and APPA (1.6%). This indicates an efficient peptide immobilization on the Ti surface for all the investigated samples. However, the higher content of N 1 s in the presence of MPA and APPA indicates a preferential attachment of the peptides due to the attraction between the terminal functional groups of the spacers, and the amino or acidic groups on the peptides. As shown in previous work, the APPA molecule bind to the oxide surface by carboxylic acid (-COOH) groups, leading free amine (-NH 2 ) functionality to bind with -COOH terminal groups from DMP1 peptides (Trino et al., 2018) . On the other hand, the MPA molecule adhered to the oxide surface by mercapto (-SH) groups, binding with DMP1 peptides through the -COOH functionality with the -NH 2 terminal group from DMP1 peptides.
Surface topography was examined by AFM for the peptides' immobilization on the control and functionalized samples (Fig. 1) . The results indicated that the peptides yielded poor adhesion because they formed agglomerated structures in some regions of the control samples. A uniform layer was formed in the presence of the spacers, but surface clustering was observed for the APPA. The formation of peptide aggregates strongly depends on the experimental conditions, including pH, concentration, and temperature (Gsponer and Vendruscolo, 2006; Enciso et al., 2015) .
Due to cooperative effects, attractive forces that lead to positive, cooperative adsorption (Rabe et al., 2011) or surface-dependent conformational changes, can yield macroscopically observable results. The cooperative effects also can enhance the peptides' adsorption, which are mediated by previously adsorbed peptides. The previously adsorbed peptides were tightly connected and displayed surface clustering and aggregation.
The aggregation phenomenon can be explained by the formation of oligomers from pA and pB peptides (He et al., 2003) . The isoelectric point (pI) for pA and pB are 3.52 and 3.41, respectively. Those values are lower than the carbonate buffer solution pH (9.2), on which the peptides were kept for functionalization. When the solution pH is higher than the peptides pI, the peptides are negatively charged and they cling closely to each other, thus forming the oligomers. The overall charge density, calculated by GenScript Peptide Property Calculator, for pA is − 3 and for pB is − 4 in carbonate buffer solution pH (Peptide Property Calculator, 2017). In the case of the control samples, the surface was not charged, leading to a preferential agglomeration of the peptides' oligomers and poor surface coverage and adhesion.
The samples functionalized with the MPA and APPA spacers yielded a higher coverage area with good adhesion, due to the attraction between the functional groups of the spacers and the peptides. Moreover, the TiO 2 APPA P sample presented some regions with multilayer deposition. This might be due to the attractive force between the negatively charged peptide and the positive free amine group from the spacer, leading to a multilayer deposition in some regions.
The surface roughness measured by AFM showed that there are no significant changes in arithmetic mean roughness (Ra) for the analyzed samples. The Ra value was 175 ( ± 13) nm, 192 ( ± 14) nm, 167 ( ± 9) nm, and 174 ( ± 11) nm for the Ti P, TiO 2 P, TiO 2 APPA P and TiO 2 MPA P samples, respectively. Likely the Ra values found, the Ra surface roughness from commercially available dental implants are between 100 and 1000 nm (Sezin et al., 2016; Ramel et al., 2016; Alla et al., 2011) .
The surface wettability was analyzed by contact angle, however the surfaces functionalized with the DMP1 peptides were extremely hydrophilic and it was not possible to measure the water contact angle, as shown in Fig. S6 at the Supporting information. The increase in hydrophilicity by the DMP1 peptides functionalization plays an important role in cell behavior. Cells easily adhere and proliferate on superhydrophilic surfaces immediately after seeding (Ishizaki et al., 2010) .
Biological tests
Cell adhesion, spreading and proliferation assay
Cell adhesion and spreading were also examined since they are a critical prerequisite for subsequent functions, such as proliferation and differentiation. The human mesenchymal stem cells, modified with green fluorescence protein (hMSC-GFP), were characterized by confocal fluorescence microscopy after 24 h and after seven days of cell culturing ( Fig. 2a) . Generally, the density of the adherent cells was in the maximum range after the seven day incubation period. No significant difference was observed regarding cell morphology. Moreover, the cells adhered, spread, and exhibited a polarized morphology for the analyzed samples. In addition, the results showed a layer of adherent and viable cells (green fluorescence) with higher growth in the Ti P, TiO 2 APPA P, and TiO 2 MPA P samples functionalized with DMP1 peptides. This indicates that the peptides can modulate cell affinity and can possibly differentiate.
A proliferation assay of hMSC-GFP culture was performed at one, three and five-day intervals to investigate cell viability in the both presence and absence of DMP1 peptides (Fig. 2b) . These experiments indicated that all samples, with one exception, presented cell growth during the intervals, and no significant cytotoxicity was observed. The observed exception was for TiO 2 P, on which the addition of DMP1 peptides enhanced cell growth on day first. No significant growth was observed after 5 days.
The TiO 2 and MPA P samples showed a higher increase in cell growth when compared with the other groups. TiO 2 is known to increase the biocompatibility of pristine titanium (López-Huerta et al., 2014; Sangeetha et al., 2013) , which may be the reason for the hMSC-GFP behavior. In addition, sulfur-containing functional groups, such as the mercapto group in MPA, can affect the behavior of cells. Additionally, the mercapto group in MPA is efficient in stimulating cell adhesion, activating the cell spreading process, and influencing cytoskeleton reorganization (Kowalczyńska and Nowak-Wyrzykowska, 2003). Overall, the samples functionalized with the peptides were capable of modulating cell affinity and proliferation.
In vitro nucleation assay
Hydroxyapatite (HAP) is the most important inorganic constituent of human hard tissues (Dumont et al., 2016) . Generally, HAP formation is the indicator of bone bioactivity in material, and it further enhances osteointegration of the implant. DMP1 peptides have favorable acidic sites that can induce HAP nucleation, such as glutamic acid, aspartic acid, and serine (Gajjeraman et al., 2007; Padovano et al., 2015; Gorski, 1992) .
For the pristine Ti, a solid mineral with a non-specific shape was observed. When comparing the titanium sample with titanium functionalized with peptides, a change in the shape of both minerals was noted. The mineral presents a lamellar shape for Ti P sample. For TiO 2, with and without the peptides, no significant change was observed. However, the functionalized samples presented mineral size with a needle-like morphology. This indicates that DMP1 peptides can stabilize calcium phosphate ions, thus inducing the formation of smaller minerals with a defined morphology. Further, the calculated Ca/P ratio for the samples functionalized with peptides, in the presence of the spacers, was consistent with the ideal atomic ratio of 1.6 in pure HAP (Padovano et al., 2015) . See Fig. 3i .
The acidic groups present on DMP1 peptides lead to elevated overall negative charge densities on the surface, thus acting as nucleation sites for hydroxyapatite deposition (Gorski, 1992; Alvares, 2014) . A diagram of Hydroxyapatite nucleation in the presence of DMP1 peptides is presented in Fig. 3j .
In
Step One, pre-nucleation clusters of calcium and phosphorus are formed in the solution. As the surface presents a negative charge density, it attracts Ca +2 ions from clusters in the solution, thus starting the nucleation (Step Two). The deposition of pre-nucleated clusters leads to a transformation into an amorphous calcium phosphate (Step Three). In
Step Four, the amorphous calcium phosphate grows spontaneously by consuming the calcium, phosphate, and hydroxide ions of the surrounding solution, thus crystallizing into bone-like hydroxyapatite with a preferential needle-like morphology (Gajjeraman et al., 2007; Cölfen, 2010) .
Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (QRT-PCR)
To evaluate the ability of DMP1 peptides in accelerating hMSC osteo-inductive properties, the expression of osteogenic genes was quantified by QRT-PCR on day seven. The marker genes analyzed include alkaline phosphatase (ALP), alpha-1 type-1 collagen (Col1a1), osteopontin (OPN), osteocalcin (OCN), runt-related transcription factor 2 (Runx2), and bone sialoprotein (BSP). All genes were upregulated for the samples containing DMP1 peptides (Fig. 4) , indicating that the surface functionalization had a positive influence on hMSCs osteogenic differentiation.
Based on QRT-PCR results, ALP was upregulated by more than 10.2 folds for the samples functionalized with DMP1 peptides. ALP is a calcium and phosphate-binding protein and an osteogenesis enzyme that often presents at high expression levels in osteoblasts (Ruan et al., 2016) . Col1a1 showed an increased value for the Ti P sample; however, in the TiO 2 P, TiO 2 APPA P, and TiO 2 MPA P the Col1a1 gene was also upregulated. Col1a1 is the most abundant protein of the extracellular bone matrix and can be considered an early marker for osteogenic differentiation (Shi et al., 2017) .
OPN is an important marker of bone remodeling, but it is not identified as a bone-specific protein since it is expressed in other types of tissues. By contrast, OCN is the most specific gene for mineralization in the later stages of osteogenic differentiation (Zheng et al., 2014) . OPN and OCN showed a dramatic increase in the TiO 2 MPA P sample, indicating the rapid induction of cellular differentiation. Runx2 showed a significant upregulation when hMSCs were cultured on the TiO 2 P and TiO 2 MPA P samples. Runx2 is the main osteogenic master-switch gene for osteoblast differentiation (Bedi et al., 2009) . BSP is a structural protein that is specifically expressed by fully-differentiated osteoblasts. TiO 2 P and TiO 2 MPA P showed increased BSP expression values, indicating that DMP1 peptides play a crucial role in hMSCs osteogenic differentiation. Therefore, QRT-PCR results confirmed that osteogenic differentiation was dramatically enhanced by DMP1 peptides.
Electrochemical and mechanical properties
Corrosion
To extend the implant longevity and performance, it is important to investigate the effectiveness of film attachment and organic and biomolecules functionalization. This provides a clearer understanding of the role of corrosion and wear on the tailored materials in medical device applications. The electrochemical properties of the materials were analyzed by electrochemical tests. These tests were performed in the control samples, Ti and TiO 2 , and in the Ti P, TiO 2 P, TiO 2 APPA P, and TiO 2 MPA P samples to analyze the behavior of the peptides.
The open circuit potential (OCP), versus time of exposure, is provided in Fig. 5a . After a minor initial increase, OCP becomes stable over around 1000 s of exposure. This indicates that no significant change L.D. Trino et al. Journal of the Mechanical Behavior of Biomedical Materials 81 (2018) 26-38 occurs in the surface under the exposed conditions. The higher potential presented for TiO 2 indicates that the sample has a higher corrosion resistance as compared to the other samples. This is due to the protective passive oxide layer on the surface. However, the samples functionalized with APPA, MPA, and the peptides also presented good corrosion resistance, − 0.04 V and − 0.06 V respectively. This noble resistance was better than that of the pristine titanium sample. The organic coatings provide a protection by preventing corrosive ions from approaching the surface. However, defects that lead to the degradation in the organic material due to water transport through the coating are common. Subsequently, damage from corrosion follows (Kelly et al., 2002; Wood, 2010) .
Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) results are shown in the Nyquist plot in Fig. 5b . Also displayed is the imaginary impedance (-Im(Z), (Ohm*cm 2 )) versus the actual component of the impedance (Re (Z), (Ohm*cm 2 )). In Fig. 5b , the Ti and Ti P samples presented large, incomplete semicircles, indicating a capacitive response. TiO 2 , TiO 2 P, TiO 2 APPA P, and TiO 2 MPA P showed semi-arcs with a wider diameter for TiO 2 . This indicates that the corrosion resistance for TiO 2 is higher due to the protective oxide layer present.
The Bode plot, represented by the Z modulus in the function of frequency (Fig. 5c) , shows that the Ti sample reached 3.1 × 10 5 Ω cm 2 at a low frequency. However, the Z modulus of the functionalized surfaces was around 6.5 × 10 5 Ω cm 2 , indicating that the functionalized samples with the spacers and DMP1 peptides have a better corrosion resistance.
The phase-angle plots can be classified into high and low-frequency regions. These regions provide the corrosion processes/kinetics at the surface layer(electrolyte) and the substrate(surface) layer interfaces, respectively (Srinivasan et al., 2015) . An increase in phase-angle values (increased peak area) in the high-frequency region for TiO 2 , TiO 2 P, TiO 2 APPA P, and TiO 2 MPA P can be attributed to the high corrosion resistance behavior (Fig. 5d) .
The polarization curves obtained for the bio-functionalized surfaces are shown in Fig. 5e . Electrochemical behavior was analyzed by estimating corrosion current density (I corr ) and corrosion potential (E corr ). These were determined through Tafel extrapolation (Fig. 5f ). Corrosion results indicated that the bio-functionalization had a significant influence on the E corr and I corr values, which resulted in the decrease of I corr and the shift of E corr values to noble potentials. The Ti E corr increased from − 0.637 V to approximately − 0.015 V for TiO 2 , − 0.050 V for TiO 2 APPA P, and − 0.120 V for TiO 2 MPA P. This is the result of a thick crystalline rutile TiO 2 film that provides more electrochemical stability versus the thin amorphous native oxide layer formed upon the pristine Ti. The I corr is an important parameter for evaluating the corrosion reaction kinetics, as it directly indicates the corrosion rate, per Faraday's law. Hence, the lower current density implies a lower corrosion rate (Fu et al., 2015) .
Overall, our data showed that surface bio-functionalization led to a decrease in current density. The samples TiO 2 APPA P and TiO 2 MPA P showed high I corr values when compared to TiO 2. This is due to the presence of biomolecules, which can influence corrosion kinetics. However, it is still unclear whether biomolecules inhibit or accelerate electrochemical reactions. It is likely that different combinations of biomolecules and metals may present different ranges of effects (Royhman et al., 2014; Yan et al., 2006) . The results represent a noble electrochemical potential for the bio-functionalized Ti samples, and they indicate an improved corrosion resistance and lower corrosion rate.
Equivalent circuit models were used to analyze EIS data, thereby estimating the total circuit resistance (R t ) and the total circuit capacitance (C t ) of the analyzed samples. In the circuit model, constant phase element (CPE) was used instead of ideal capacitors, due to the nonlinear behavior in the Nyquist and Bode plots. The equivalent circuit models for each sample are shown at the Supporting information in Fig.  S7 . Table S1 displays the total resistance and total capacitance, as well as χ 2 values determining the level of proper fit. The parameters indicated that the total resistance for the bio-functionalized samples is higher when compared to the pristine Ti. This denotes a more protective layer for the bio-functionalized samples. Further, there is a significant decrease in capacitance values for TiO 2 , TiO 2 P, TiO 2 APPA P, and TiO 2 MPA P samples. This can be attributed to the presence of rutile titanium dioxide film and could indicate long-term stability for this film (Dolata et al., 1996) .
Tribocorrosion
The tribocorrosion tests were performed at the free potential condition, and the evolution of electrochemical potential (OCP), as a function of time, is shown in Fig. 6a . For samples Ti and Ti P, a drop-in potential of approximately 0.8 V can be observed when the alumina ball (counter body) sliding starts on the surface. It indicates that the electrochemical nature of the Ti and Ti P samples under mechanical stimuli is inferior, and can possibly be linked to the higher level of degradation in their surfaces. The electrochemical potential stays at low values throughout the sliding phase, ranging from − 0.9 V to − 0.7 V, with some oscillations/cyclingusually attributed to depassivation/repassivation events.
The TiO 2 sample presented some magnetic field interferences, as shown in the spectra. Clearly, the electrochemical potential was higher for TiO 2 P. Moreover, functionalization with the oxide, organic and biomolecule, in TiO 2 APPA P and TiO 2 MPA P, significantly improved the performance of the metal under mechanical exposure. The initial potential is much higher for these samples, presenting a drop-in potential of only 0.05 V under mechanical sliding. This indicates some protection of the surface provided by the organic materials.
Inside the human body, tribochemical reactions in the metal on metal (MoM) joints result in the formation of a tribolayer on the CoCrMo alloy. This tribolayer consists of tribochemical products and a carbonaceous material originated from proteinaceous stemming from the synovial fluid . The natural tribolayer is capable of improving the MoM implant performance by decreasing the total mass loss and reducing corrosion . The samples containing the organic groups and the peptides (TiO 2 APPA P and TiO 2 MPA P) can mimic the formation of a tribolayer, thereby increasing corrosion resistance with less mass loss. Hence, the presence of DMP1 peptides enhances the stability of the material during tribocorrosion. The peptides that adhere to the surface can change their nature by transforming into a lubricous material, which protects the surface (Quiram et al., 2016; Mathew et al., 2012) . Furthermore, the peptides may enhance the hardness and strength of the top surface, resulting in a decrease of the wear rate, besides the lubrication factor (Wang et al., 2016a (Wang et al., , 2016b .
The coefficient of friction (COF) was another factor analyzed during the counter body sliding. Each of the curves (Fig. 6b) indicate that when the sliding starts, the coefficient of friction increases. This is due L.D. Trino et al. Journal of the Mechanical Behavior of Biomedical Materials 81 (2018) 26-38 to the run-in period. However, after the initial period, the friction coefficient decreases and displays a nearly constant/stable value. The lubricating nature of organic molecules and peptides on the surface resulted in a significant decrease of the COF, except in the TiO 2 MPA P sample. The decrease in the COF around 12 min, for MPA P sample, may suggest that COF is dependent on the contact conditions and on the nature of the organic molecule that forms the lubricating complex. In this way, a drop in the COF could be affected by the shear-stress distribution and the microstructure of the surface (Wang et al., 2016a (Wang et al., , 2016b .
The wear scar, present in the samples after tribocorrosion was analyzed by confocal optical microscopy (Fig. 7) . It is possible to verify that Ti and Ti P groups showed an increased mass loss, with a wear track compatible with the sliding of the counter body (alumina ball). TiO 2 -coated samples did not exhibit a deeper wear track (minor damage on the surface), thus indicating greater surface protection. The differences between the amorphous native oxide from Ti samples and the crystalline rutile oxide is a possible explanation for this dissimilar behavior. The rutile crystalline phase is associated with an increase in hardness up to 17 GPa (Alves et al., 2013) . The presence of the DMP1 peptides did not present significant differences as compared with the samples of TiO 2 P, TiO 2 APPA P, and TiO 2 MPA P, therefore they provided protection from the tribocorrosion exposure. However, in the Ti P sample, there was an increase in mass loss due to the sliding wear as compared to the Ti sample. This may result from the negative isoelectric point presented by the biomolecules at the pH of 7.4. At this pH the charge density for peptide pA is − 2 and for peptide pB is − 3 (Peptide Property Calculator, 2017). The negative isoelectric point attracts the positive metallic ions and transports them away from the implant surface (Williams, 2014 ). An interaction between the peptides and the metal ions consequently increases the rate of dissolution and circumvents the formation of the tribolayer (Sin et al., 2013) . For samples modified with the oxide, the corrosion rate is lower for the passive layer and leads to the formation of complexes between the peptides and the ions. These complexes are deposited on the surface and act as a protective layer.
Possible tribocorrosion mechanism
The possible tribocorrosion mechanisms that occur at the nonfunctionalized and the bio-functionalized test surfaces are shown in Fig. 8 . Pristine titanium samples possess a native amorphous oxide layer/film. However, during tribocorrosion, this oxide layer is worn out due to its thinness (less than 12-15 nm) and absence of crystallinity. Without the oxide layer, the metal surface is exposed. The result is a higher degree of mass loss (Fig. 8a) .
Conversely, when the surface is coated with rutile TiO 2 , the rutile layer slows down the degradation rate of the film. This contributes to the leveling-off of the wear track profiles (Oliveira et al., 2015) , and results in a more protective oxide layer (Fig. 8b) .
DMP1 peptides can act as a protective layer or they can increase the mass loss, depending on the physicochemical characteristics of the surface. For the titanium sample functionalized with DMP1 peptides (Ti P), the corrosion and mass loss averages are like those in the pristine titanium sample. This indicates an elevated level of corrosion and tribocorrosion behavior. This increased material degradation can be attributed to the peptides' isoelectric point at the tested electrolyte pH. DMP1 peptides form agglomerated regions upon the titanium surface, and once the PBS electrolyte pH reaches 7.4, the negatively charged peptides cluster with each other as oligomers. The negatively charged peptides attract titanium ions from the metal, thus increasing their diffusion rate, and consequently, the material degradation (Sin et al., 2013) , (Fig. 8c ). Alternatively, when the DMP1 peptides adhered to samples functionalized with rutile TiO 2 and the spacer molecules (MPA or APPA), the corrosion rate and wear scars decrease. This indicates the formation of a protective tribofilm. DMP1 peptides adhere more effectively to TiO 2 , TiO 2 MPA, and TiO 2 APPA surfaces through covalent bonds between the amino or acidic groups. These groups are present on the peptides and the -OH, -COOH, or -NH 2 terminal groups from the respective samples. This provides the formation of a stable layer, which may combine with the ions released during tribocorrosion. This stable layer maintains its stability and acts as a lubricous tribolayer that protects the surface (Fig. 8d) .
Clinical implications
Although in vivo tests still need to be completed, the translation of these discoveries into clinical trials has promise. The bio-functionalized materials may provide an osteogenic surface which is capable of nucleating hydroxyapatite and remineralizing the bone tissue. Furthermore, the peptides derived from DMP1 can induce the formation of osteoblastic cells, which may lead to tissue regeneration. The biofunctionalization also has a positive influence on the material corrosion resistance and degradation. It reduces the release of metallic ions and debris, and thereby extends the implant lifetime by lowering the risk of infection.
Conclusions
This study provides a facile and efficient method of titanium functionalization with DMP1 peptides, further enhancing the biocompatibility, bioactivity, osteogenic capability, electrochemical, and mechanical aspects of these functional materials. Further, the beneficial effects of the treatment are increased with implant integration.
The bio-interfaces developed showed the capability of modulating cell affinity and proliferation, with enhanced results in the presence of the MPA spacer. Further, DMP1 peptides triggered osteoblastic differentiation, and, as a result, osteogenic surfaces were obtained. Additionally, DMP1 peptides, immobilized through MPA and APPA spacers, have the potential to stabilize calcium phosphate minerals with a Ca/P ratio near to that of hydroxyapatite. Electrochemical and mechanical results indicated an increase in the corrosion and tribo-corrosion resistance of the functionalized material. These findings suggest that the bio-functionalization of Ti substrates could advance regenerative medicine through advanced implants.
